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Food sales plan forwarded
Foundation receives ASI proposal but shelves it for now
By Michelle Van Der l.inden
Staff Writer_______
ASI President Kristin Burnett submitted a resolution from the ASI Board of Directors to the Cal Poly Foundation Friday morning that would allow clubs to resume selling hot food on campus.“I don’t mean for this to be an antagonistic thing,” Burnett said.“This is merely the only means our student government has of compiling a student opinion and taking action on it.”Discussion of the resolution was not on the Foundation board’s meeting agenda.Foundation board chairman Howard West accepted the proposal for review but did not indicate if it would be considered at a future meeting.The resolution was drafted in response to the Foundation’s moratorium banning clubs from selling hot food on campus.It calls for all of “the restric­tions being eliminated,” accord­ing to ASI board member Steve
Schram, who authored the resolution.“The resolution is really what I’m going to argue for,” Burnett said.“We don’t want restrictions. We want (hot food sales) opened up again on Dexter Lawn and we
“We want (food sales) 
opened up again on 
Dexter Lawn and we 
want it opened up to 
all days.”
Kristen Burnett 
ASI President
want it opened up to all days.” The Foundation’s latest com­promise allows five clubs to sell hot food on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the U.U.“That excludes Dexter Lawn, which is a major contention,”
said Burnett.Selling hot fcx)d is “a privilege the students have been given and now the foundation wants to take it away,” Schram said.“It just doesn’t make sense and I think the Foundation is biting the hand that feeds them by doing this,” he said.Burnett said she recognizes that the Foundation holds the rights for all food sales on cam­pus, but she said that the money the Foundation collects goes back into the university.“To paint them as the bad guys is wrong,” she said.“(The Foundation) would like the opportunity to make more money so they can continue to meet the demands of President Baker, who has to met the demands of state legislators.“So we are all locked up over who needs more and right now the students’ most important need is the funding of clubs,” she said, adding that her role as stu­dent president is to “make sure the students needs are ex­pressed.”
SLO man critical after cliff fall
By Carolyn Nielsen
City Editor__________
SANTA BARBARA — An 18-year-old San Luis Obispo man is in critical condition after plungpng 100 feet down a cliff near the 6600 block of Del Playa Drive in Isla Vista Satur­day night.Damon Ashley was suffering from head injuries Sunday
night at St. Francis Hospital in Santa Barbara, accorthng to nursing supervisor Leal Grant.Grant said there had been “no significant change” in his condition. She could not dis­close the extent of his injuries.According to a published report in the Santa Barbara News-Press, the Los Padres Search and Rescue Team and paramedics lifted the man up
the hill from the beach.S h e r i f f ’s D e p a r tm e n t  spokesman Tim Gracey said Ashley was not conscious when the search and rescue team reached him. He was first taken by ambulance to Goleta Valley Hospital then trans­ferred to St. Francis.Friends and family were keeping vigil at the hospital Sunday night. Grant said.
A house divided
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily
Signs in the windows of a house on Santa Barbara Street show 
not everybody agrees on who should be elected lUesday.
Past student candidate recalls stint on City Council
By Michelle Van Der Linden
Staff Writer
STEVE Pir r ic f  Mirtinng Daffy
Keith Gurr.oe
Brent Petersen is not the first Cal Poly student to eye a spot on San Luis Obispo’s City Council.As an architecture junior, Keith Gurnee traveled the cam­paign trail and beat nine can­didates, including an incumbent and a former City Council mem­ber in the 1971 city election.Earth Day and the Vietnam War were two hot topics when the then 23-year-old Gurnee decided to run.“The country was ready for a change and so was the local government,” Gurnee said. “I was very concerned that stu­dents were underrepresented within the city.“I felt (the city thought) stu­dents were something to be tolerated and their money to be enjoyed without their being in­volved in local affairs,” he added.Gurnee said he didn’t know
much about campaigning and precincts back then. Without the existence of groups like poly- SCOPE, Gurnee said he was left to organize the campus to create a voting awareness among the students and run his $400 cam­paign.Gurnee created his own posters, w ent door-to-door throughout the community and spent a lot of time at class registration, when students stood in lines to enroll, he said.“I used to print up a whole bunch of these schedules with my campaign statement on the back of them and I spent a lot of time at registration passing them out,” Gurnee said.“But we organized the campus pretty well,” he added.Although confident about his campaign, Gurnee said he ques­tioned his odds of actually win­ning.“(On) election night, I really didn’t expect to win,” Gurnee
said. “I was as surprised as anybody.”Not only did the students sup­port him, Gurnee said, but hi; also drew votes from the busi­ness community “because there were a lot of people in business who felt Cal Poly needed to be better represented.”After being elected, Gurnee changed his major to city and regional planning and after graduation, he was re-elected in 1975.
While on the council, Gurnee said his input created a better community-student relationship while providing a student voice on issues. He added a student on today’s City Council would help to keep those lines open, but said more student representation is needed in other areas.“I think there are a couple things that can be done to strengthen the relationship be-See GL'RNEE, page 6
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Bush government contributed to Saddam
_____ ,  A T  T a.  -111 1  J  — . . . l __i l  T T C5 D i l l l i  nT T lPT l t. and kind of low-technology long-range miiWASHINGTON (AP) — In the debate about President Bush’s Iraq policy before the Gulf War, one fact has emerged clearer than before; By design or neglect, the United States contributed significant­ly to Saddam Hussein’s arsenal of bombs, missiles and nuclear devices — the very arsenal it set out to destroy with massive bombing strikes 22 months ago.From 1985 to 1990, U.S. companies sold Iraq about $1.5 billion in so-called dual-use goods — items with both civilian and military applications.
It was all legal, and part lethal.Those were the days when Iraq was considered a friend, and Bush insists U.S. efforts to moderate Saddam’s behavior didn’t extend to aiding his ambitious defense industry.An explosion of recent information, much of it generated by pre-election Democratic politics, shows that not only did the United States contribute directly to the Iraqi arsenal — but some govern­ment Eigencies knew it was happening.“The simple answer to the question of
whether U.S.-produced equipment and technology has been found to be part of the Iraqi nuclear weapons program is yes,” said David Kay, who led three U.N. teams to Iraq after the Gulf War to in­spect what was left of the Iraqi nuclear program.Experts who investigated the list of dual use items sold to Iraq identify about 200 of the 770 licensed exports as des­tined for weapons programs.They include software used to design projectiles fired from a Super Gun a
kind of low-techn logy long-range mis­siles; an electron beam welder used in Iraq’s uranium enrichment program; and personal and mainframe computers found at Iraqi defense plants.
The Commerce Department approved these sales after an inter-agency review process designed to weed out militarily useful equipment — even as intelligence information was poring in about Iraq’s ambitious drive to become the region’s military superpower.
News Briefs
San Diego
Haunted house images of fetusesSAN DIEGO (AP) — A Halloween haunted house staged by a fundamentalist Christian church featured graphic skits showing aborted fetuses, angering parents who said their children were terrified by the images.The Spring Valley haunted house was sponsored by the 100-member PhttePs House Christian Fellowship.Parent Mary McQueen said she took her 5-year-old daughter to the attraction Thursday night. McQueen said her daughter has had repeated flashbacks of im­
ages of aborted fetuses.The first scene in the 10-minute tour depicts a party where drugs and alcohol are co isumed by teen­agers. A boyfriend and girlfnend are shown having a fight, and the boy, drunk and high on drugs, gets into a car.A loud crash is heard and the tour group is taken to the scene of an auto accident. A boy lies dead next to a car. Fake blood covers his body and matter simulating his brain oozes out of his head.Those taking the tour then move to another room, where they are told the girl is pregnant with her dead boyfriend’s child. A new boyfriend tells her she must get an abortion if she wants to remain with him.The next room features a stark white wall upon which are flashed graphic slides depicting aborted fetuses.
Vatican Citv. Italy
Pope gives absolution of GalileoVATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul II on Saturday formally proclaimed the Roman Catholic Church erred in condemning the astronomer Galileo for contending that the Earth wasn’t the center of the universe.Galileo’s condemnation became a symbol for the church’s “supposed rejection of scientific progress,” the pope said in a speech to the Pontifical Academy of SciPflCGS*The speech was the Vatican’s final word on the matter nearly four centuries after the astronomer was found guilty of violating church doctrine by holding that the Earth revolved around the sun, and not vice versa.
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The State Water Project 
Caonot Deliver
• The project has contracted to deliver twice the water it can.
• The project has failed in both droughts since its creation.
• New regulations linriiting the quantity of water pumped from the Sacramento Delta will 
make the project even less reliable than in the past.
• By early in the next century, experts say the project will have to ration its water nine years 
out of ten.
• Yet the way state project contracts are written, we must pay for every drop we order, even 
if we receive nothing at alll
Q u ote : “Why are people su rp rised  th a t w e’ve got a problem ? We’ve been telling  th e  world for a long tim e now th a t w e’re oversubscribed." — Da\id Kennedy, director of the state project responding to criticisms of the project’s inability to deliver water.
The State Project Makes No Sense 
Why tie our pocketbooks to a $509 Million project that's a failure? 
We have better, more reliable, cheaper local alternatives.
Please Vote "YES" On Measure H
(The Citizens' Referendum to Repeal the State Project)
Remember, "Yes" on 'H' Means "No" to the FailedS\a\e Project.
SIERRA CLUB
• Voter's Guide
"Invest in the Future "
U.S. PRESroENT
YES Clinton/Gore
U.S. SENATE
YES Barbara Boxer
YES Diane Feinstein
U.S. CONGRESS
YES Gloria Ochoa
CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY
YES John Ashbaugh
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
YES Evelyn Delany
YES David Blakely
MAYOR OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
YES Peg Pinard
SAN LUIS OBISPO CITY COUNCIL
YES Allen Settle
YES Brent Petersen
MAYOR OF MORRO BAY
YES Bill Yates
MORRO BAY CITY COUNCIL
YES Colby Crotzer
YES Ahnawake Unger
LOCAL BALLOT MEASURES
YES MEASURE "D", PARKS DISTRICT
YES MEASURE "H”, NO STATE WATER
Paid Political Advertisement
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State political candidates tangle at local debate
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Staff W ri!^ ___  ____ ___________
It was a night for attacks, especially on opponents who were not around to defend them­selves.With the election just a few days away, candidates for the 32nd Assembly District and the 22nd Congressional District took the opportunity to blast their op­ponents in Thursday night’s debate at the Veterans’ Memorial Building in San Luis Obispo.While Thursday’s debate drew more than 70 spectators. As­sem bly c a n d id a te  A ndrea Seastrand and Congressional candidate Michael Huffington were not among those in atten­dance. Both sent statements saying they had prior engage­ments.Despite his explanatory state­ment, Huffington’s opponent, Gloria Ochoa, took the chance to attack him in her opening state-
Candidates attack rivals, answer audience questions
ment.“I think it’s especially notable that Mr. HufRngton is not here,” she said. “I think it’s disrespect­ful of him to omit attendance of this particular event because the League of Women Voters provides an especially good forum for all candidates to come forward.”The format of Thursday’s debate provided audience mem­bers an opportunity to write out questions for the candidates that w ere th en  asked by the moderator. Concerns from the audience included the issues of student loan repayment, health care, abortion, gun control, nuclear power and women in combat.Candidates were specifically asked about Presidential can­didate Bill C linton’s plan.
whereby students who do not ful­fill their obligations on student loans are held responsible for community service equal to the amount of the loan.“I think Gov. Clinton’s plan is a good one and I support it heart­ily,” Ochoa said. “Right now, op­portunities are dwindling for the children of working families. We need better government respon­sibility to the needs of children.”L ibertarian Congressional candidate W. Howard Dilbeck said he is against the govern­ment providing student loans at all.“U npaid loans are ju s t  another example of government and its programs,” he said. “If those students went through a local bank, they would be re­quired to pay that loan back one way or another. Government
needs to get out of the banking business and leave it to the private sector.”Green Party Congressional candidate Mindy Lorenz said she would like to see education be free through four years of train­ing or college.“Education is not a privilege, it’s a right,” she said. “I don’t ap­prove of these programs that turn students into debtors for the rest of their lives.”All candidates in attendance said they were pro-choice.On the issue of women in ac­tive military combat duty, all candidates said they approved of a woman’s right to choose to serve. Dilbeck said, however, that’s something he’d hate to see.“Well, I guess I’m a male chauvinist, but I love women and I don’t want to see them all shot
up,” he said. “But, they do have control over their own bodies and if that’s what they want to do, then more power to them.”While Lorenz, Ochoa and As­sembly candidate John Ash- baugh all said they are either ready to decommission or not ex­tend the operating permit for the Diablo Canyon Power Plant, Dil­beck and Assembly candidate Steve McClenathan, who both work at the plant, challenged the others to come up with viable means for alternate fueK“I do believe nuclear power is the power source of the future, at least the foreseeable future,” Dil­beck said. “PG&E developedsolar out on the Carissa Plains and found it it to be ineffective. Until something better, and more cost efficient comes along, this is the fuel we’ll probably use.”Shawna Snider, a  Cal PolySee DEBATE, page 7
STUDENTS your VOTE is important!
If you care about HONESTY and INTEGRITY in the educational system, HELP improve San Luis Coastal Unified School District.VOTE FOR: PAUL RYS, ROBERT F. WIESER and MARYLIN MORRIS
Strongly recommended by Mrs. Caroline Botwin, School Board Member S.L.C.U.S.D.
Paid for equally by RYS, WIESER and MORRIS
Paid Political Advertisement
Paid Political Advertisement
ALLEN SETTLE FOR CITY COUNCIL
LET ALLEN SETTLE HELP REPRESENT 
STUDENT CONCERNS AND INTERESTS ON 
THE CITY COUNCIL
*Acc«sslbl« -  faculty member in the political science 
department
*Experlonc«d -  fifteen years of service in city government
^Involved -  currently serving as a city planning 
commissioner
‘ Supportive -  of Polyscope, faculty advisor to the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity and member of the greek community.
‘Accountable -  clear, comprehensive policy positions 
Paid for by the Allen Sefl/e for Council Committee
A raia romicai AavemserrtentPlanned Parenthood ACT/OA^ FUND - San Luis Obispo County Voter’s Guide
On Tuesday, November 3rd, Your Right to Choose will rest in the hands o f the people you elect to the White House, Congress, and the State Legislature. Know where the candidates stand.
PRESIDENT
George Bush (R) N
Bill Clinton (D) ★
Ross Perot (I) ★
U.S. SENATE
TWO YEAR SEAT
Dianne Feinstein (D) ★
John Seymour (R) 'k*
‘ Opposes minor's confidential access to abortion
Planned Parenthood asked local candidates their 
positions on:
1. Support for Family Planning funding.
2. Support for the right to legal abortion as laid out in the Roe v. Wade 
Supreme Court' deciston.
3. Support for government funding for abortion for poor women.
4. Support for confidential access to abortion for minors.
SIX YEAR SEAT
Barbara Boxer (D) ★
Bruce Herschensohn (R) N
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
22nd DISTRICT 1 2  3 4
W. Howard Dilbeck (L) N N* N ★
‘ wants no government interference
Michael Huffington (R) ★  ★  Q ★
Mindy Lorenz (GR) ★  ★  ★  ★
Gloria Ochoa (D) ★  ★  ★  ★
STATE ASSEMBLY
33rd DISTRICT
John Ashbaugh (D) 
Stephen McClenathan (L) 
Andrea Seastrand (R)
1 2  3 4
★  ★  ★  ★
★  ★  N N
Did not respond. Has anti-choice 
voting record in State Assembly
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Third district candidate Evelyn Delaney and 
Fifth District candidate David Blakely support county family 
planning programs and the right to legal abortion.
Third District candidate Roger Freberg and
Fifth District candidate Wendy Nogle did not answer our survey.
For Information on school board candidates in San Luis Obispo 
County, call the Planned Parenthood Action Fund at 963-2445.
★  PRO-CHOICE POSmON 0  DEMOCRAT K ANn-CHOICE POSITION R REPUBLICAN Q C^AUHED POSITION GR GREEN PARTYL LIBERTARIAN
VOTE NOVEMBER 3rd. THE CHOICE IS YOURS!
Paid for by the Planned Parenthood Ac/ion Fund of Santa Barbara, Ventura and San Luis Obispo Counties, 518 Garden S t Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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ELECTION
ENDORSEMENTS
Candidate
M A Y O R A L
Jerry Reiss 
F’enny Rappa 
Abstentions
C ity  C o u n c i l
Allen Settle 
Brent Petersen 
John Lybarger 
Abstentions
N a t i o n a lPRESIDENT
I Bill Clinton
Dianne Feinstein 
Barbara Boxer 
Richard Bcxldie 
Abstentions
CONGRESS
Michael Huffington 
Gloria OchtTa
♦ Mayoral: Jerry Reiss. In Mustang Daily's editorial board opinion, Jerry Reiss has shown that he is a good communica­tor with a working knowledge of city issues. He is level-headed, open-minded and stays out of the council bickering that only serves to drag the city down. There is no question that Reiss is a positive thinker who is dedicated to serving the city. His initiation of the smoking ban is an example of this. One has to be concerned whether Reiss would continue positive relations with the student community, as current Mayor Ron Dunin has done. We think he will. Normally, Jerry Reiss, a conservative candidate, would not be the obvious pick of an assumed "liberal'' college newspaper staff; but we recognize the need for communication in this city, and healthy, constructive communication will be something Jerry Reiss can deliver.
♦ City Council: A llen Settle  an d  B rent Petersen.Allen Settle effectively proved to the editorial staff that he had a firm grasp of not only Cal Poly's interests but the city's as well. His previous experience on the council has helped to make him the most knowledgeable of the candidates in regard to both current and long-standing issues.Settle's plan for strictly controlled development carefully takes into account both resident and business interests, and seems to be the most plausible plan at a time when San Luis Obispo desperately needs to be pointed in a positive economic direction.Allen Settle's thorough and detailed approach to city issues and his involvement with Cal Poly as both a professor and fraternity adviser assure Mustang Daily that he is definitely the most qualified candidate for the job.
Brent Petersen has come a long way in a short time. He has dedicated a great amount of time to informing himself and has constantly remained open to other's ideas. Although he still has room for further improvement, his hard work has resulted in his being more qualified for a job as city councilman than several of his opponents.Petersen's motive has always been to improve government, and that motive counts for a lot; he has held nothing back in regards to his platform and his ideas have been good ones.Petersen is also strong environmental candidate as well, as his endorsement by the Sierra Club (along with Allen Settle) shows.Mustang Daily feels Brent Petersert would adequately represent the views of both the campus and the city as a council member.
President: B ill Clinton. The editorial board of the Daily feels that Clinton offers the most avenues for change out of this year's field of candidates. His strong stands for social reform aimed at aiding a struggling "middle-class" are sorely needed.Clinton's stances on environmental issues and defense budget spending also demonstrate a concise grasp of current issues which have yet to be addressed.Clinton brings with him not only good ideas but a competent team as well. His choice of A1 Gore for a running-mate helps to round out a Democratic ticket which would work well with a congress of the same bent, hopefully resulting in a government more responsive to the people's needs than the desires of special interest groups.Bill Clinton has promised to bring a policy of change to the White House, and Mustang Daily agrees with this platform.
♦ Senators: D ianne Feinstein & B arbara  Boxer. Both Dianne Feinstein and Barbara Boxer supported the Freedom of Choice Act, a positive move in the eyes of this editonal staff. These Democratic candidates would complement an increasingly Democratic Congress and help to cut down the amount of political infighting.Feinstein's work in San Francisco has proven her ability to handle the job in question, and her desire to create new jobs and strengthen the national economy coupled with Boxer's strong environmental stance echoes some of the most positive points of both the Republic and Democratic parties this year.
♦ Congress: M ichael Huffington. Michael Huffington proved to this editorial board's satisfaction that his sense of "team play" would be effective across any party lines. Huffington doesn't owe allegiance to anyone; he claims to have received no money from special interest groups.Michael Huffington has proved that he is ready to tackle the issues, and Mustang Daily feels he should be given the chance.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Minister wants talk on Prop. 161
I read with interest your articles regarding “Physician Aid in Dying^ (Prop. 161) in the Oct. 27, 28 and 29th issues of Mus­tang Daily. I commend you for giving this issue well-deserved attention. I hope this is only the beginning of some fruitful dialogue that will enlighten our mutual and separate life jour­neys.One of the tenets which Christians believe is that humankind is blessed by God with free will. Free will is most often defined as a choice between good and evil. I want to sug­gest that choice is, for most of us, between two or more things that are good.I believe that the terminally ill have three good choices about how to die. First, to live with one’s pain until one dies naturally. Second, to subdue one’s pain with drugs until one dies naturally. Third, to choose to die with the help of friends family and/or physician. Tb exercise any of these choices in­creases the value of life.Whether Ffrop. 161 is the right legislation has to be decided by the community of humankind in dialogue with one another. I hope that the shape of our law will reflect our compassion for all who find themselves in untenable pain and suffering.I want you to know that my position is not stated as an offi­cial position of campus ministry. It is simply my own as nur­tured in dialogue with colleagues and friends across the country.
David Smiley 
Campus Minister
Reader urges no on Prop. 161
We have heard from the physicians, lawyers and religious leaders in regards to Prop. 161 — popularly called the “Right to Die” initiative. Many have argued that the proposition is poorly written and has potential for abuse. While I agree with that, I wish to attack the basic premise from a perspective that is unique and has not been heard from.Several years ago, I was diagnosed with cancer. After fight­ing it for a year I was pronounced terminal and sent home to put my affairs in order. At the time I agreed with that assess­ment as my body was failing fast and I was in extreme pain. I prayed death would come swiftly, but I waited and waited... and waited. Eventually, my doctors decided I wasn’t going to die after all. Medical science is far from exact, as much as it comforts us to think it is.Had physician-assisted suicide been available at that time I would have qualified for and requested it — despite any objec­tions from my family. While I am still not fully recovered, in­deed may never be, I have learned that all human life is pre­cious, regardless of form or content. I am glad now that the op­tion was not available to me then.Both a normal, healthy infant and someone with advanced Alzheimer’s disease are typically unable to speak or walk, in­continent and totally dependent on others for care. Yet, emo­tionally, we perceive their situation to be as different as night and day. Why? Human perspective alone is insufficient to answer this question. The decision to die is irrevocable. As such, there is no room for error, which suggests that we are not competent to make this decision, as all people are prone to error. Or, to repeat an oft-quoted phrase, “It’s not over ’till it’s over.”I urge you to vote NO on Prop. 161.
Gwen Stahl 
Materials Engineering
Daily accused of ‘liberal bias’
Why was there no advance notification in Mustang Daily that Michael Huffington was to appear on campus Thursday during activity hour? When Hillary Clinton visited Cal Poly, there was a great amount of publicity before her appearance. Other Democratic politicians and candidates that were due to visit this area were also given at least some attention prior to their visit, yet there was not a single word in advance that Huffington, (our Republican candidate for Congress) was to ap­pear. Why is this? The best reason I can think of is that you wanted to keep students from knowing about it because of your blatant and strong LIBERAL BIAS.
David Tesch 
Computer Science
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TUNE IN TO
THE BEST ELECTION COVERAGE 
IN THE COUNTY!
KCPR NEWS presents Election '92
• EXPANDED 8 a.m., 9 a.m., & 5 p.m. NEWSCASTS
• SPECIAL NOON REPORT
• SPECIAL 10 p.m. ELECTION WRAP
• UPDATES IIECINNINC AT 3 P.M.,
CONTINUING EVERY 30 MINUTES
LIVE reports from throughout SLO 
LIVE updates from tlic polls 
Round the clock coverage from the KCPR Newsroom.
91 NEWS ELECTION *92 HEAR WHAT YOU'VE BEEN MISSING.
"Well, I guess I'm 
a male chauvinist, 
but I love women 
and I don't want 
to see them all 
shot up ,"
See story on page -------O N E  --------
W. Howard D ilbeck
Libertarian Congressional 
candidate
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STEADY JOBS 
SUSTAINABLE GROWTH
S U R E  Y O U R  I N T E R E S T S  A R E  
R E P R E S E N T E D  IN LO C A L G O V ERN M EN T
VOTE TUE. NOV. 3rd
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLY
ROYAL
WILL IT EVER COME BACK ?
• Haven't the good students of Cal Poly suffered enough for the actions of a few bad apples from out of town?
• Poly Royal needs to come back.It's good for the students and good for the community.
• Wendy Nogle will fight to give Poly Royal back to the students.
S U P E R V I S O R
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Wendy Nogle Supervisor -  Ed Shaw, Treasurer 438-5525
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GURNEE
Frtmi page 1tw€>©n Cal Poly and the City Council," Gurnee said. “One would be to make sure a Cal Poly student appointee is on certain commissions, like the housing authority and the parks and recreation and human relations commissions.“Building in student represen­tation as a fixed member and let­ting the students decide who those people will be, rather than the council, would open up com­munication,” he added.Gurnee said the years of ex­perience he gained while on the council is immeasurable.“Tb have that type of ex­perience and to be that respon­sible, making decisions for a city of over 30,000 people, at the ripe ’ole age of 23, you can’t replace that kind of experience,” he said.While on the council, Gurnee helped make many national and local decisions and offered some suggestions of his own.“I was a very active member of the City Council throughout my term,” he said, “always proposing things and always trying to make things happen.”On a national level, Gurnee worked with then-Secretary of State Jerry Brown to lower the voting age to 18 and he also authored a resolution calling for the resignation or impeachment of Richard Nixon alter Water­gate.On the local level, Gurnee helped create bike lanes and had bike racks installed in the city. He said this was not an easy task.G urnee helped stage a “bicycle-park-in,” on a Thursday night, which involved 400 cyclists parking their bikes in metered parking so automobile
General Electric
Information Session
Monday, November 2 
7:00- 9:00 pm 
Staff Dining Room 
Bldg. 19 room C
For positions in;
Field Engineering Program, Technical Sales Program, Edison Engineering Program
drivers could not find a place to park.“Within a week, we had bike racks all over town," he said.'The bike lane issue has been before the council many times in past years and is once again cur­rently. Gurnee explained many of the city’s issues move in a con­tinuous cycle without ever being completely resolved.“Environmental issues will al­ways be of paramount impor­tance in this county,” he said. He added that these issues were hot and just starting to form when he was elected.“It was a time when nobody really thought about growth and development,” Gurnee said. “I was trying to get people to open their eyes to the needs of open space and greenbelt protection and the needs to make sure we have the resources before we grow.”Many of the candidates run­ning for City Council are against any type of growth, Gurnee said, but the key to the issue is finding a common ground.“I think you need to find a balance between the two rather then engaging in this civil war of extremes,” he said. “Rather than fighting whether or not we should grow, we should be think­ing about how best we can direct our growth so it is environmen­tally and economically balanced.”Some say Gurnee has changed his views since his early City Council days. But he says only his perspective has changed.“I am perceived to have changed by a lot of people, but that is only perception,” he said.Gurnee said the best thing he did while a council member was “to increase the environmental awareness of the community.
M u s t a n g
PATTY
The only paper 
you can afford
BRENT
PETERSEN
CAL POLY 
CANDIDATE
ENDORSES
PEG PINARD 
for Mayor
Paid Political Advertisement
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DEBATE
From page 3studen t who attended  the debate, said she felt more con­fused after the debate than before.“I liked hearing what they had to say, but the problem is, I agree with little bits of what each of them said,” she said.“It’s like all the other political
races,” Snider added. “I like a lit­tle bit of each of them, but not a lot of any of them.”
All debates held last week at the Veterans Memorial Building, including City Council, mayoral, county supervisor, assembly and congressional, will be televised tonight on Sonic Cable at 6 p.m.
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Clara) 
played flat. 
We played 
better than 
flat."
Lyle Setencich
Cal Poly Head Football Coach
See Story on Page 
TWELVE
COURAGE TO DO THE JOB
“ Penny Rappa does her hom ework. W hether they think she’s right or wrong, both friends and foes agree that Rappa is well-grounded in the issues and will give them a fair hearing. Rappa works hard.”
Source; Telegratn-TribuneOctober 27, 1989
PENN Y  RAPPA FOR MAYOR
Willing to make the tough decisions for San Luis Obispo.
Paid for by Penny Rappa for Mayor • Janet Shaner, Freasurer
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vote N o l  on M easure 'H'
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Paid Political Advertisement
s im o B m s tim is
“Dodie really knows 
SLO. She's been 
actively working for our 
city for years.”
She understands 
business..and she cares 
about our future.”
- Mike & Becky Hoffman SLO Brewing
VOTE
DODIE WILLIAMS
for City Council
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Dodie Williams to City Council 
Sheiri Staat, Treasurer
Paid Politicai Advertisement
VOTE
m
é
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Founder, Ocean Sanctuary CoalitioD Petersen
Will work together and promote Better Community Relations A Respected Poly Royal Bike Lanes & Public Transit The Beauty & Resources of Slo County
Need Evelyn for Her Strong Community Concern and for Her Environmental and Neighborhood Preservation"
-  Allen Settle, Cal Poly Professor
8  MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1992 M U STA N G  D A ILY
Vote November 3
Evelyn Delany*Supervisor, 3rd District 
Brent Petersen*SLO City Council 
A Winning TEAM
Paid political advertisem ent. E velyn D elany C am paign, Valerie Endres, Treasurer, 79 0  Islay St., San Luis O bispo, C A  93401
FOOTBALL
From back pagebut the Mustangs answered with a touchdown three minutes later from a 10-yard quarterback keeper by Stainbrook.Although Bob Thomas suc­cessfully kicked Cal Poly’s first three extra-points, he was replaced by Tbm McCook on the fourth  conversion attem pt. McCook had been Cal Poly’s kicker for the last three years until he was sidelined Sept. 26 with an injured ankle. His at­tempt was blocked.Santa Clara cut the 27-7 deficit when Wise scored from 1- yard out.Once a g a in , Cal Poly
responded with a touchdown of its own -  a 1-yard run by Fitz up the middle to give Cal Poly a 33-14 advantage at the half.'The only scoring in the second half came from a 21-yard Stainbrook pass to Cory Bowen with 11:55 left in the game.Although Setencich said it wasn’t Stainbrook’s best perfor­mance of the season, the senior quarterback completed 15 of 18 passes for 224 yards with no in­terceptions.The Mustangs’ passing attack had been struggling, having com­pleted 11 of 35 passes for 152 yards in Cal Poly’s prior two games.
WOMEN’S SOCCER
From back pageKassis blasted another shot that thundered into the net similar to her first goal. Kassis’ second goal came from a cross pass by senior midfielder Michelle Vernon.Kassis recorded an assist at 17:10 left in the first half when Jones booted Kassis’ comer kick into the left side of the net for a 3-0 lead.Azusa Pacific scored its lone goal when Jen Horchak broke loose from her defender and chipped a shot over the head of Cal Poly goalkeeper Jana Fermi­li.
After leading 3-1 at halftime. Cal Poly added its fourth goal 17 minutes into the second half when Kristen Johnson passed to Jones, who lobbed her second goal of the game over the goalie’s head from 15 yards out.Kassis said this year was a learning process, and next year the team will know how to play at this competition level.“I wish I could be around a lit­tle longer,” said Cal Poly’s Marci Trubell, one of three seniors on the team. “This team is going to be incredible the next couple years.”
Paid Political AdvertisemertVOTE
VOTE DR. R O B E R T BER N S
VOTE
VOTE SAN LUIS COASTAL 
VOTE SCHOOL BOARD
Endorsed by
VOTE LUIS COASTAI. Tl^C H ER S ASSOCIATION
VOTE ^VOTE p a i d  f o r  By Robert Berns Campaign Fund
Dianne
FEINSTEIN
For U.S. Senate
Paid Political Advertisement
a r t
profosioTially mounted
N o v e m b e r 2 -6
in th^foundation plaza between the ATM and Sandwich Plant8am-4pm
EIGDiral Bcx)kstDre
r Paid PolHIcal Advertisement
B arbara
F o r  U . S .  S e n a t e
Paid Political Advertisement
ELECT
to
SAN LUIS COASTAL 
SCHOOL BOARD
Ted Wheeler David Greenwald•Retired Teacher *CaJ Poly Student•29 Years in Area WE WILL WORK TOWARDS: •IQ Years in Area
•GREATER STUDENT INVOLVEMENT 
IN POLICIES
•MORE INTERACTION BETWEEN POLY 
STUDENTS AND STAFF IN THE 
SCHOOL SYSTEM
•IMPROVED CONDITIONS FOR ALL 
STUDENTS
O n
The day after the election, 
turn to us. We'll be first with 
results from  the nation and 
state, not to mention all the 
h ea l races.
ELECTION RESULTS
Som€ say it's best we hurry 
and get this election behind us.
We'll do our best.
Mustang Daily
A computer can't answer your 
Student loan questions
Press "P" for payment
But we can;with our personalized service
Educational Funding Services, Inc.
Where all we do is Student Loans!
EFSI
a subsidiary of
Marine Midland Banks, Inc.(800) 523-7446
C O U N C I L
Cal Poly lecturer for past 25 years.Accessible now via on-campus office hours. Participant in WOW activities regularly.Two o f his children are Cal Poly Alumni.As Public Works Director for the city Dave has:- Installed 20 miles of bike lanes -Planted 10,000 street trees- Initiated and operated our public bus system
Meet the challenge of NonStop Availability,
The right person for an \important job.
Paid Political Advertisement
Information Session 
November 9, 6pm - 8pm 
Sandwich Plant 
Join us for pizza.
On-Campus Interviews
November 10
NonStop Availability, the concept of a 
business-critical On-Line Transaction 
Processing system that never requires any 
scheduled downtime, forms the heart of 
Tandem’s plans for future product difference. 
Another important part of our future success 
is hiring innovative college graduates who can 
help us maintain our comp>etitive edge in our 
ever expanding market.
Software Development and QA
We’re looking for Bachelors and Masters grads with Computer 
Science degrees. Tell us where you want to go with your 
software development and applications ideas, and we’ll match 
you with a challenge in areas like OLTP, fault-tolerance, RISC 
technology, POSIX®, Common Communications platform, or 
NetWare®.
Opportunities exist in Opx;rating Systems, Compilers/Lan- 
guages and Tools, Systems Software, NonStop SQL, and Data 
Communications/Networking.
Ultimately, this is a chance to get your career off to a great 
start with Tandem, a company known for technical excellence. 
Stop by our Information Session for more details, and be sure 
to contact the Engineering and Placement Offices to sign-up on 
our interview schedule. If you’re unable to attend, send your 
resume to: Tandem Computers, Attn: College Relations, 10600 
Ridgeview Court, l.OC: 229-17, Cupertino, CA 95014-0724. 
An equal opportunity employer.
POSIX IS a trademark of the Insrm jtc o f Klcctneal and Klectromc Engineers, Inc. NetWare is a 
registered trademark o f Novel), IrK.
f TANDEM
Paid Political Advertisamant
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thurs.
K i r k p a t r i c k
B o s w e l l
PERSONAL In ju r y  m e d ic a l  m a l p r a c t ic e
Accidents: Automobile Motorcycle Boatinç Pedestrian Railroad
Misdiagnosis Hospital Negligence
C r im in a l  D e f e n s e
WRONGFUL DEATH
Mark R Boswell- B.ED. M.A. J.D .
Richard Kirkpatrick- Retired SLO Superior Court Judge
Free In itia l C onsu lta tion  m f k ^ à î lu is  Obispo
november
5
Chumash
Auditorium
OPEN FORUM from
10:00am - 3:00pm
workshop Tips on Applying to Graduate and Professional 
School Programs
3:00 • 4:00pm, University Union, Room 207
sponsored by:
Career Services
Scierice and Math Student Council 
lAd sponsored by the Princaton R«»i*w/
Admissions 
representatives 
from graduate 
and professional 
schools w ill be 
available to 
share
information 
about their 
graduate and 
professional 
programs.
Why did we j*oin Andersen Consulting?
^'Andersen is the place to be in the 90^s - -  they are an industry leader. The people are greats the challenges never end.”Jeff Stought, Business/Finance 1989
"...besides the kind o f work, iTs the people. There is no doubt about it, that the people who work hère are top-notch people. With every new job  /  am meeting people who continuously impress m e”Jon Krause, Industrial Engineering 1986
”...to avoid the industry upturns and downturns within Aerospace”Jack Levy, Aeronautical Engineering 1982
"...because ofits variety and because o f its motivational capabilities; a good opportunity to work in a variety o f industries”Lisa Cox, Industrial Engineering 1992
"Andersen offered the most opportunity in terms o f learning experience and a training ground fo r  learning good business practices and developing more o f an expertise than what /  came out with from college. ”Jim Voos, Business Administration 1982
"...challenging roles...a lot o f variety...prestigious place to work”Cheryl Chin, Industrial Engineering 1986
”Variety...Variety...and Variety —  I get bored easily. ”Lisa Phelan, Business/Finance 1988
"AC could offer me the challenges, variety and the kind o f people that /  wanted to work with”Amy Cameron, Industrial Engineering 1992
"...the work environment is not stagnant...the amount o f learning is tremendous, even more than in college. ”Kristin Bringard, Industrial Engineering 1991
ANDERSEN CONSULTING INFORMATION SESSION Tonight, 7 p.m., Embassy Suites Hotel
A n d e r s e n
C o n s u l t i n g
ARTHUR ANDERSEN R CU.SXI.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
NEED TO KEEP THAT CITATION 
OFF YOUR DMV RECORD?
Low cost -Ypoy more?
Traffic School (805) 595-5742
ELECTION
RESinS
Turn to Mustang Daily for complete local and national election coverage November 4, 1992.
Baubles
Baubles
Baubles
B a ilies
BG>nal
BookslDie
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Tank runs dry for Mustangs
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
NORTHRIDGE — Cal Poly women’s volleyball team rode a five-game win streak into the championship game of the Cal State Northridge Invitational where it was treated like Gen. Custard in his last stand.Cal Poly was forced to settle for second place after losing to Northridge, 8-15, 15-10, 11-15, 5-15.“(Northridge) is a very good team,” Mustang head coach Craig Cummings said. “We ran out of gas. We didn’t have enough in our tank to finish.”Cummings said Northridge ambushed his team with a schedule that allowed the Mus­tangs only 1 1/2 hours to rest before the final.He said he is looking forward to playing the Matadors on Nov. 14 at Mott Gym when both teams are rested.
“I think they wanted to get back at us for embarrassing them at their home two months ago,” he added.TTie Mustangs’ first game of this season was a 3-0 win over the Matadors.The Mustangs advanced to the final by defeating Cal State Fullerton, 15-5, 15-5, 15-13, and Nevada-Reno, 15-5, 15-4, 6-15, 15-7, Friday. Cal Poly eventually prevailed over Northern Illinois, 15-8, 15-6, 14-16, 15-9, Saturday.Freshman middle blocker Jen­nifer Kaylor and senior middle blocker Lael Perlstrom earned all-tourney honors.Kaylor led the Mustangs in blocks in the Cal State Fullerton and Northern Illinois matches. She had 11 blocks against the Titans and eight against North­ern Illinois.Perlstrom led the Mustangs against the Titans with 13 kills and the Wolf Pack with 16. She shared top blocking honors with
Kaylor against Northern Illinois.
The Mustangs finished the week 4-1 and improved their record to 19-7. Their next matches are at home Friday and Saturday against Ibxas A&M and Nevada-Reno.
SOCCER
m 2 BUCE BREAKFAST
6 8 6  H IG U E R A  STR EET •  5 4 1 - 0 6 8 6
From back pagewe should have been more up,” he said. “We had our chances, but they just didn’t fall.”Gartner said his team was disappointed, but reminded that failures are part of sports.“I assume (my players) hurt as much as I do,” he said. “But the game’s over. You just look to the next one and finish the season.”
Cal Poly’s next game is Thursday at Grand Canyon University in Phoenix.
I Paid Political Advertiaement
Pini
“Peg is the only mayoral candidate who has consistently voted to I protect the natural beauty and 
I clean air of our community.”I Richard Krvjsahornier Chairman,SLO County Board of Supewisors
Paid Political Advertisement
Dianne
FEINSTEIN
For U.S. Senate
WINTER WITH THE WHALES Football Special
On 22 miles o f pure wide sandy beach
Stay Friday, Saturday & Sunday from $99 to  $ 199*
*Best Ocean Front Rooms. Cal Poly Parents Discount.
Beachfront Staircase to  the Sand.
Relax in Oceanside Heated Pool & Spa.24U Price St, Pismo Beach, C A Call Toll Free 800-245-24UCiassifieD
Campus Clubs
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CLUB 
Mtg. Tonight! 6:00 SciNorth202
AVIATION CLUB
FUN! FLYING! EXCITING TRIPS! 
MEETING TONITE 6PM GRPH ART #302
S P J
Society of Prof Journalists
MEETING
Thurs, Nov. 5 
11am GA Rm 303
Officer elect'cns!
The Gays. Lesbians, & Bisexuals 
United meets every Tues at 7pm 
in FOB (Bldg 47) Room 24-B. 
Phone line: 473-7959
Announcements
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
VOLUNTEER!!!
Be a part of the SCS 
2nd ANNUAL INTO THE STREETS 
A one week community volunteer 
event When? Mon,Nov.2-Sat.Nov7 
For more Info call us at X5834 
or visit us in UU217
Announcements
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
STRESS FREE WEDDING PLANNING! 
Details Nov 5 or Call 546-9969
The Rec Sports office will be 
vacant Winter quarter UEC is 
accepting proposals tor a repF 
acement slop by UU212 for into 
packet deadline is 11-10 5pm
VOTE
BLAKELY!
Personals
RAYBAN.HOBIE.SUNCLOUD,OAKLEY 
REVO AND MORE 20% OFF WITH 
STUDENT I.D. The Sea Barn 
AVILA BEACH. 595-2142
Greek News
AOn, IN , A FP
THANKS FOR THE GREAT TIME AT 
THE OCTOBERFEST EXCHANGE! LOVE.K A 0
HEY GREEKS!
Keep your eye out fo r the 
ALL Greek Scholarship! 
Coming Soon...
ORDER O F n ”
Mandatory Meeting 
Applications Review 
Wed Nov 4 9:00 UU220
Events
AEH
SWEETHEART
RUSH
TUE 11/3 MEET THE BROTHERS 7:00 
CHEESE AND WINE MIXER 
WED 11/4 DINNER-SPUDS BUFFET7:00 
FRI 11/6 HEAVEN & HELL BASH 8:00 
WEAR RED OR WHITE 
OHH WHAT A NIGHT!
ALL EVENTS HELD AT 286 CALIF 
ANY QUESTIONS CALL FERN546-9517
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Mens, womens, mixed 
11/7 & 11/8 ALL DAY 
$6 singles $10 doubles 
$14 if both singles & doubles 
FOR MORE INFO X-1366 
CAL POLY REC SPORTS
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
COLLEGE M O I^ ~
GUARANTEED FINANCIAL AID 
FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT 
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281
FREE LEADERSHIP TRAINING! 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 5-7PM IN UU204
MAC TRAINING!
l-l&Classes. MacTeacher 543-2460
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
CALL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
(805) 646-4867
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Inlomiation on semester,year, 
graduale.summer and internstiip 
programs in Australia. We 
represent 28 Australian Universities 
Call us loll tree 1 -800-245-2575
Word Processing
A SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
ACCURACY/SPEED 541-6170 ZEENA
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
7 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
Travel
TRAVEL SCHOOL
in 10 weeks. Hands on SABRE 
training & more. Enroll now!
Day & weekend classes.
Call 543-7301
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities wtiich require 
investments in slock samples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
LEARN TO SKYDIVE!! 
Questions? Call 805-239-DlVE
PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP 
GAINMARKETING.SALES.CUSTOMER 
SERVICE.PRODUCTION.ACCOUNTING, 
& HUMAN RELATIONS EXPERIENCE 
FROM THE LARGEST CORPORATION 
IN THE INDUSTRY WITH THE 
LONGEST PROVEN TRACK RECORD 
WE GUARANTEE $2500 IN COMPEN­
SATION WITH VAST OPPORTUNITY 
FOR MORE.CALL STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING (FORMERLY STUDENT 
PAINTERS) 
1-000-394-6000
LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Employment
SUMMEm MGMT. INTERNSHIPS 
Most positions tilled by Nov 
Gain val. exp. managing G-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. earnings 
6-16,000+. Call- 
“University Painting Pros" 
Inlo/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
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For Sale
CANNONDALE 10SPD 20INALL TOP 
QLTY PARTS MUST SELL! 549-8102
Desktop Publishing Printer Lazer 
Max 1000 with Macintosh ControF 
board. Ideal desktop output 
(lOOOdpi)wilh 135 typefaces 
included .Only two years old-new 
$7500,asking $3500obo.Call Larry 
at VEP-756-2295 lor demo.
Mopeds & Cycles
■82 SUZUKI GS650 XLT COND. $950 
/OBO MANY ACCESS. 549-9337 DAN
1981 HONDA PAS SPORT ,9800ml 
S4250B0CALL 543-1259,5498741
Roommates
COOL HOUSE
Three spots available in a 
large house located o ff Johnson. 
2 spots are to share a room with 
an adjoining bathroom • 1 starts 
ASAP and the other starts 
Jan. 93. The th ird opening is to 
share a room - starting Jan. 93. 
Please call Monica, Amanda L. 
or Kevin at 545-8092.
LOS OSOS
1 RM IN 3BDRM 
HOUSE
NEAT, ROOMY, BY-THE-BAY, 
FIREPLACE, FULL MODERN KITCHEN 
S275/MO + $200 DEP. + UTILITIES 
1/93-6/93 528-4993
Rental Housing
2 BDRM APART. $625/MNTH 
CLOSE TO POLY & SHOPPING 
® 406 FERRINI, SLO 544-9267
LARGE APTS
STILL AVAIL 1 BLK FROM POLY 
2BD/2BTH FULLY FURNISHED 
800 MO, 500DP WTR.TSH.SWG, PAID 
CALL ALEX OR SUE AT 545-8078 
ANYTIME 9AM-9PM LEASE THR JUNE 
FOOTHILL HACIENDA 190 CAL BLVD
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY J1-SLO PROP.
Sports
M u s t a n g  D a il y
Mustangs score early, often in 40-14 win
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
SANTA CLARA — For the first time in five games, Cal Poly could breathe easy in the fourth quarter.Stunned by a series of last- minute setbacks over the last four weeks, Cal Poly had basical­ly decided the outcome of Satur­day’s non-conference football game at Santa Clara by the end of the first quarter.Cal Poly took immediate ad­vantage of Bronco mistakes and rolled up a 40-14 win at Buck Shaw Stadium.The victory snapped Cal Poly’s four-game winless streak and most notably instilled con-
Q u a r t e r
Cal Polv SLO 
Santa Clara 14
fidence back into the Mustangs.“Our kids played hard,” said Cal Poly head coach Lyle Seten- cich. “'They (Santa Clara) played flat. We played better than flat.”And although th e ir 0-2 Western Football Conference record still puts the Mustangs in last place. Cal Poly still has a chance of finishing atop the con­ference. That’s because previous- ly  u n b e a te n  C al S ta te  Northridge and Portland State
both suffered losses Saturday.Cal Poly, w hich h o sts  Southern Utah (2-1) on Saturday at 7 p.m., made quick work of the Broncos.The Mustangs drove 58 yards to the Santa Clara 1-yard line on its first series, which was capped by Brian Fitz’s touchdown run up the middle on a fourth-and- goal play.Santa Clara’s first possession ended when a bad snap on a
punt gave Cal Poly the ball at the Bronco 23.Three plays later, Mustang quarterback David Stainbrook connected on a 4-yard touchdown pass to Dan Harriff, giving Cal Poly a 14-0 lead.Bronco running back Aron Wise fumbled on the third play of Santa Clara’s next series, with Jim Blowers recovering the ball for Cal Poly at the Santa Clara 40.One play later, Don Burks — a cornerback tu rned  wide receiver — caught a 40-yard Stainbrook bomb for the Mus­tangs’ third touchdown in less than five minutes.“They turned the ball over and we got three quick touch-
Dominguez Hills silences Cal Poly, 1-0
By John Cristofano
Staff Writer
The atmosphere on the field moments after the game was one of dead silence.Moments before, the Cal Poly men’s soccer team’s playoff hopes had been dashed by Cal State Dominguez Hills.The scoreboard told the story: Cal State Dominguez Hills 1, Cal Poly 0.Try as they might, the Mus­tangs couldn’t as much as muster a goal Saturday afternoon at Mustang Stadium.Cal Poly head coach Wolfgang Gartner said he was shocked at his teams’ loss.“This (loss) we don’t deserve,” Gartner said. “It’s too bad be­cause it puts a lid on a real good season.”The Mustangs, 11-6-1 overall and 7-4-1 in conference, had won their last four games, including three straight shutouts, before Saturday’s heartbreaking loss.Cal Poly’s best chance at a goal came with 12 minutes left in the half when forward Tbdd Henry’s shot glanced off sliding Tbro goalkeeper Erick Miseroy.The Tbros finally broke the deadlock with 17 minutes left in the game. Cal State’s Dominguez Hill’s Ken Hodge scored from 15 yards out when he shot to the upper right corner of the net past outstretched Cal Poly goalkeeper Greg Schwartz.
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STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily
Cal Pc!y midfielder Chris Corona dribbles past two Dominguez Hills defenders In Saturday’s 1-0 loss.
From that moment on, the Mustangs put forth a furious but futile attack to tie the score.
With under one minute left in the game, midfielder Chris FisheFs shot from near the left side of the Toro goal sailed just wide.With seven minutes left, Cal Poly forward Joe Korngiebelcentered to forward Mike Black Gartner said the loss was whose close shot on goal was even harder to accept becauseknocked away by Miseroy. his team was in control.
“Except for the first 10 or 15 minutes, we basically kind of took it to them,” Gartner said. “Balls that have gone in in the past just didn’t go today.”Fisher said he was “feeling pretty low” after the game.“It seems in a game like this. See SOCCER, page 11
Win caps Cal Poly’s 
first season at Div. II
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
V-
SUMAYA AGHA/Mustang Daily
Cal Poly senior Michellr Vernon fends off Azusa’s Jennifer Stowell.
Cal Poly women’s soccer team’s last game of its first Division II season had the makings of a strange Halloween party Saturday at Mustang Stadium.The M ustangs’ opponents looked like pumpkins in their orange and black uniforms. And a woman in a ghastly gown with her throat slit open huddled with her Cal Poly teammates during halftime.But it was Mustang mid­fielders Kolleen Kassis and Wendy Jones who almost snared the hat “trick” with two goals each, and it was Cal Poly who snatched the treat with a 4-1 stomping of Azusa Pacific.Cal Poly finished its inaugural season at the NCAA Division II level with an 11-6-1 record.“Considering it was our first year, we were real successful,” said Cal Poly head coach Alex Crozier, who added that the
Mustangs probably won’t receive an invitation for postseason play.“If we had gone to the playoffs our first year, what would I do next year,” Crozier said smiling.Mostly, Crozier had a lot to smile about. But with 13:15 left in the game. Cal Poly’s freshman midfielder Tanya Abston-Sacks collided with Azusa Pacific’s goalie, April Reed. Abston-Sacks laid on the field without moving until she was taken away by am­bulance about 20 minutes later.Sunday at 10 a.m., Abston- Sacks was resting in her room at Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center with a fractured cheek bone. She was released from the hospital Sunday afternoon, but must return for surgery in a couple days.Kassis began a five minute scoring spree when she took a pass from forw ard E rik a  Jaramillo and dribbled 20 yards before launching a shot past the rushing goalie.Less than two minutes later, SEE WOMEN’S SOCCER, page 8
Western Football ConferenceStandings
TEAM CONFERENCEW L I OVERALlW L  IC*1 St. Sicramenio 2 1 0 6 2 0Southern Utah 2 1 0 5 4 0Portland State 1 1 0 5 3 0Cal St. Northridge 1 1 0 4 4 0Cal Poly SLO 0 2 0 3 4 1
Saturday's results:Cal Poly 42. Sanu Clara 14Cal Sl Sacramento 35, Portland St. 28*So. Utah 49, Cal St. Northndge 20*
•c in fc rence  game
downs,” said Setencich. probably put it away.” “That
Santa Clara made it a 21-7 game on a 5-yard touchdown pass early in the second quarter, See FOOTBALL, page 8
Poly wins 
x-country 
titles
By Kristie McCall
Staff Writer ____ ___
POMONA — Cal Poly’s cross country teams raced away from the competition at the California Collegiate Athletic Association Championships here Saturday.In the men’s race. Mustang runners captured the top three spots en route to their fifth straight CCAA crown.The Mustang women also dominated and won their 11th conseutive CCAA title.Cal Poly’s Dan Berkeland and Richard Raya battled for the men’s individual title. Berkeland was clocked at 25:16.6, followed closely by Raya (25:16.9).John Rembao, the Mustangs men’s coach, was pleased with his team’s performance.Rembao said his team was fsvored to win, but he didn’t ex­pect to win by so much.“We won pretty easily,” he said. “It was a surprise to me.”The Mustangs won with 22 points. Their closest competition was UC San Diego (66), followed by Cal Poly Pomona (72).Sophomore Mario Morales recorded his best finish of the season, third place in 25:29.Other top performances came from freshman Ahmik Jones (5th, 25:33), Scott Werve (11th, 25:41), and Dan Held (15th, 25:51).Rembao said the victory was good, but the team must gear up for the meets ahead.“I am really pleased, but (the win) is just the beginning,” he said.Cal Poly sophomore Jennifer Lacovara won the 3.1 mile women’s race in 18:19. She was followed by Marisol Cossion from Cal State Los Angeles (18:33).The times were slow for a championship event, due to p(x>r conditions.Cal Poly received strong per­formances from Vicki Peterson (3rd, 18:40), Kelly Flathers (4th, 18:41), Angela Orefice (8th, 18:56), and Charaizhn Foss (9th, 19:09).Cal Poly’s 25 points placed them well ahead of Cal State Los Angeles (46), U.C. San Diego (84), U.C. Riverside (86) and Cal Poly Pomona (124).The women are ranked No. 1 in NCAA Division II heading into the final meets of the season.Both teams next compete at the NCAA West Regionals Nov. 7 in Portland, Ore. The NCAA Na­tional Championships are Nov. 21 in Slippery Rock, Pa.
